
 



Warm welcome to The Residence Maldives!  
 
It’s the time of the year to celebrate and soak in the festivities alongside the bespoke hospitality of “The 
Residence by Cenizaro”. Centred around the different civilizations, this year’s festive programme brings you 
and your loved ones on a journey through the eras and travel back to the ancient world, where developments 
for social and cultural life began. 
 

“Civilizations aren’t remembered by their business people, bankers, or lawyers. “Civilizations aren’t remembered by their business people, bankers, or lawyers. “Civilizations aren’t remembered by their business people, bankers, or lawyers. “Civilizations aren’t remembered by their business people, bankers, or lawyers.     
They’re remembered by their art.” They’re remembered by their art.” They’re remembered by their art.” They’re remembered by their art.” ————    Eli BroadEli BroadEli BroadEli Broad    

 
As we take a step back in time and through our interpretation of each civilization, a series of delightful 
activities and gastronomic adventures awaits.  
 
Should you require any clarifications, please do not hesitate to contact the team at the Reception or your 
Butler.  
 

On behalf of all our team members, we hope you will enjoy the celebrations.  
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year. 
 
Yours sincerely,  
 
M SundaramM SundaramM SundaramM Sundaram    
General Manager 



 
 

SAYAAI HEDHIKAA HIGH TEA 
Experience the age old tradition of afternoon tea or coffee with gourmet canapés and Maldivian snacks. 

4pm to 5:30pm at The Falhumaa  
USD 20++ per person 

 
 

MALDIVIAN BEACH GAMES 
Play on the beach and experience the culture and traditions of the Maldives by playing their childhood games. 

4pm to 5:30pm at The Kids Club 
For children aged 3 to 12 years.   

 
 

BEACH POWER YOGA  
An invigorating set of yoga movements to build strength, endurance and flexibility.  

Quench your thirst after the workout with freshly squeezed healthy juice.  
5pm to 6pm at The South Beach 

USD 25++ per person 
 
 

MALDIVIAN NIGHT 
Immerse yourself in the culture of the archipelago and feast on local flavours. 

7pm onwards at The Dining Room  
USD 73++ per adult 

Included for guests on Half Board, Full Board and All-Inclusive meal plans. 



 
 

CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY 
It’s time for the little ones to eat, drink, be merry and meet Santa Claus!  

4pm to 5:30pm at The Kids Club 
For children aged 3 to 12 years.   

 
 

CORE WORKOUT 
Core exercises are important for better balance and stability. Target these areas with a series of exercises aimed to strengthen and 

tone your core.  
5pm to 6pm at The Fitness Centre 

USD 15++ per person 
 
 

MANAGEMENT COCKTAIL 
The Management invites you to an evening of exotic cocktails. Raise your glass and toast to the start of the celebrations.  

6pm to 7pm at The Falhumaa 
 
 

CHRISTMAS GALA 
It’s the most wonderful time of the year! Join us for a night of feasting and merriment as we celebrate the joys of the season. 

7pm onwards at The Dining Room 
 
 

CHRISTMAS EVE DJ PARTY 
Dance the night away to electronic beats on the beach.  

10pm onwards at The Beach Bar 



 
 

TREASURE HUNT FOR KIDS 
Go on a quest and follow the clues in your search for little treasures hidden around the island.  

10am to 12 noon at The Kids Club 
For children aged 3 to 12 years. 

 
 

POOL PARTY 
Have a splashing fun time! Cool down from the heat with ice creams and sorbets, or lounge (or dance) by the pool, music in ear 

and cocktail in hand. 
3pm to 5pm at The Beach Bar  

USD 14 nett per cocktail; for the duration of the party. 
 
 

VINYASA YOGA 
Go with the flow alongside our certified yogi instructors as they guide you through from pose to pose synchronized with breathing 

techniques.  
5pm to 6pm at The Spa by Clarins 

USD 25++ per person.   

 
 

MOVIE NIGHT 
Chill on the beach with a bowl of popcorn enjoying all-time favourite and classic movies. Admission is free. 

6:30pm onwards at The Beach Bar 
 



 
 

KIDS YOGA 
It takes a big heart to help shape little minds. Introduce children to a healthier lifestyle with fun and easy yoga techniques..  

10am to 12 noon at The Kids Club 
For children aged 3 to 12 years. 

 
 

BEACH BODY WORKOUT  
Get that beach body you have been dreaming of through a combination of yoga, body weight and cardio muscular exercises to 

sculpt and tone the entire body. 
5pm to 6pm at The Fitness Centre  

 
 

COCKTAIL PAIRED DINNER 
East meets West in this fusion 4-course menu paired with cocktails are set to enhance the flavors of each dish.  

7pm onwards at The Falhumaa. Reservations required. 
USD 150 nett per person 

Supplement of USD 75 nett for Half Board, Full Board and All-Inclusive meal plans applies.  



 
 

ZUMBA KIDS 
Join us for the ultimate dance-fitness party exclusive for young ones and jive to upbeat music. 

4pm to 5:30pm at The Kids Club 
For children aged 3 to 12 years. 

 
 

ARCHERY COMPETITION 
Armed with bows and arrows, be a Roman archer for a day and try hitting the bullseye on the target and win attractive prizes. 

3pm to 4pm at The North Lawn 
 
 

HEART OPENER YOGA 
The mind and body are reflections of each other. Correct your posture and lengthen your body with a series of stretches that 

alleviates tension in your back and shoulders while improving your spirit at the same time.  
5pm to 6pm at The Spa by Clarins 

USD 25++ per person.  
 
 

CAESAR’S PALACE BBQ 
Dinner, also known as “cena”, was the main meal in ancient Roman times. A lavish beach barbeque dinner with a wide variety of 

meats and seafood awaits.  
7pm onwards at The Sunset Grill. Reservations required. 

USD 150 nett per person 
Supplement of USD 75 nett for Half Board, Full Board or All-Inclusive meal plans applies.  



 
 

KAYAK COMPETITION 
Boats were a common mode of transport down the Indus River. Join us for a modern day race in Kayaks instead.  

3pm to 4pm at The Dining Room Beach 
 
 

CRAFT AQUARIUM 
Recreate the underwater world and its habitants in this crafting session. 

4pm to 5:30pm at The Kids Club 
For children aged 3 to 12 years. 

 
 

STRETCH & TONE WORKOUT 
Improve your body posture and increase joint mobility and circulations with a series of stretches that will help to reduce muscle 

tension and lengthen the spine. 
5pm to 6pm at The Fitness Centre 

USD 15++ per person.   
 
 

MANAGEMENT COCKTAIL 
The Management invites you to an evening of exotic cocktails. A perfect start to the evening. 

6pm to 7pm at The Beach Bar  
 
 



 
 

KITE CRAFTING & FLYING 
Design and make your own kite using simple materials. Test them out and let them fly after making them.  

The sky is big enough for everyone.  
2pm to 5:30pm at The Kids Club 

For children aged 3 to 12 years. 

 
 

CASTAWAY YOGA 
Eliminate modern distractions and join us for a yoga session on our Castaway Island whilst taking in the beautiful sunset. Finding 

inner peace for your mind, body and soul never felt better. 
5:30pm to 6:30pm at The Castaway Island 

USD 50++ per person.   
 
 

BABYLONIAN LIVE DINNER 
Go back in time in this themed set dinner with our team of chefs displaying their skills live on the grill.  

7pm onwards at The Sunset Grill. Reservations required. 
USD 150 nett per person 

Supplement of USD 75 nett for Half Board, Full Board and All-Inclusive meal plans applies.  



 
 

MINI FOOTBALL 
Run and score in this world renowned sport! 

2pm to 5:30pm at The Kids Club 
For children aged 3 to 12. 

 
 

BEACH POWER YOGA  
An invigorating set of yoga movements to build strength, endurance and flexibility.  

Quench your thirst after the workout with freshly squeezed healthy juice.  
5pm to 6pm at The South Beach 

USD 25++ per person 
 
 

JAPANESE NIGHT 
Discover Japanese cuisine with a plethora of dishes from the land of the rising sun.  It’ll make you say “Oishii” which means delicious 

in Japanese! 
7pm onwards at The Dining Room  

USD 73++ per adult 
Included for guests on Half Board, Full Board and All-Inclusive meal plans. 

 
 

KARAOKE TIME  
Sing to your heart’s content and belt out your favourite tunes of past and present. 

8pm onwards at The Sunset Grill 



 
 

CHILDREN’S NEW YEAR EVE PARTY 
Rounding up 2017, this party has been catered specially for children as they pen their wishes for the new year. 

4pm to 5:30pm at The Kids Club 
For children aged 3 to 12. 

 
 

CORE WORKOUT 
Core exercises are important for better balance and stability. Target these areas with a series of exercises aimed to strengthen and 

tone your core.  
5pm to 6pm at The Fitness Centre 

USD 15++ per person 
 
 

MANAGEMENT COCKTAIL 
The Management invites you to an evening of exotic cocktails along to the beats of traditional Bodu Beru drums.  

A perfect start to the evening. 
6pm to 7:30pm at The Falhumaa  

 
 

NEW YEAR’S EVE GALA 
The year culminates into this grand royal feast. An evening of pomp and splendor as the aromas of divine cuisines fills the air. 

7:30pm onwards at The Dining Room 
 
  

DJ PARTY & COUNTDOWN 
Join us in ushering 2018 as we party and dance the night away to the beats of a special guest DJ. 

10pm onwards at The Beach Bar 



 
 

POOL PARTY 
Have a splashing fun time! Cool down from the heat with ice creams and sorbets, or lounge (or dance) by the pool, music in ear 

and cocktail in hand. 
3pm to 5pm at The Beach Bar  

USD 14 nett per cocktail; for the duration of the party. 
 
 

LOCAL ISLAND TOUR FOR KIDS 
Discover the Maldivian way of life at one of the nearby local islands.  

4pm to 5:30pm at The Kids Club 
For children aged 3 to 12 years. 

 
 

VINYASA YOGA 
Go with the flow with our certified yogi instructors as they guide you through from pose to pose synchronized  

alongside breathing techniques. For Intermediate to Advance levels.   
5pm to 6pm at The Spa by Clarins 

USD 25++ per person 
 
 

MOVIE NIGHT 
Chill on the beach with a bowl of popcorn enjoying old-time favourite and classic movies. Admission is free. 

6:30pm onwards at The Beach Bar 
 



 
 

TREASURE HUNT FOR KIDS 
Go on a quest and follow the clues in your search for little treasures hidden around the island.  

10am to 12 noon at The Kids Club 
For children aged 3 to 12 years. 

 
 

BEACH BODY WORKOUT 
Get that beach bod you have been dreaming of through a combination of yoga, body weight and cardio muscular exercises to sculpt 

and tone the entire body.  
5pm to 6pm at The Fitness Centre 

USD 15++ per person 
 
 

COCKTAIL PAIRED DINNER 
East meets West in this fusion 4-course menu paired with cocktails are set to enhance the flavors of each dish.  

7pm onwards at The Falhumaa. Reservations required. 
USD 150 nett per person 

Supplement of USD 75 nett for Half Board, Full Board and All-Inclusive meal plans applies.  


